
April Pool Board Meeting 
May 11, 2021 

 
In attendance via Zoom meeting: Dan Hirsh, Terry Irving, Carla Cole, Jon Miller, Elvia Hajjar, 
Danielle McMahan, Danielle Cermak and Jimmy Jones. 
 
Reports: 
 
Jon read and reviewed April minutes, approved by Elvia, seconded by Carla. 
 
New Business: 
 
Dan and Jon connected with Melissa and Becky regarding the MMP promotional video and it’s 
lack of outreach, will resubmit out.  Early registration has opened, halfway to our goal of 85%, 
just unsure how it compares to years past due to lack of data.  Elvia suggested a countdown for 
early registration.  Problems/complaints have been voiced with registration, but appears to 
have been sorted out.  Jon will follow up on with Borough.  Melissa also said DPW’s punch list 
has been completed.  Pavers put in at bottom of the stairs, painted and refloored the family 
bathrooms and landscaping.  Pool is slightly behind in being filled, but will be filled by next 
week.  Lifeguard training pushed back a week.  Parking lot was regraded.  Camp calendar is 
confirmed.  Direct contact between Borough and Pool Commission has yet to be established. 
Pool should open when school is out, June 16th.  Commission will revisit allowing bringing 
guests and parties for July 1st.  Suggesting creating programs for structured activities. 
 
Pool Management: 
 
Nick is unclear how he will be trained on registration software, but meeting on May 22nd for 
training.  Requesting not selling goggles and caps to keep the pool cashless. 
 
Snack Bar 
 
Jimmy from Fresco’s attended the meeting. Jeremy reached out to Jimmy regarding retaining  
prior staff. Jimmy pleased with state of the facility and equipment.  Entire deli menu will be 
available with upgrades.  Jimmy offered to sell goggles/caps from snack shop.  Family Fun Night 
menus have been planned.  Commission would like for catering package to be created for 
parties.   
 
Swim Team 
 
Danielle confirmed that swim team can have meets in person.  Swim team asking to hang a 
banner of sponsors during swim meets. 
 
Activities 
 



Have two screen credits available for movie nights, looking for movie ideas.  Four family fun 
nights scheduled currently.  Danielle looking to add more DJ nights.   
 
Walk through at the Pool on Sunday, May 23rd at 11am. 
 
Motion to adjourn by Terry, seconded by Elvia. 
 
Scheduled follow up meeting for Tuesday, June 15th at 8pm at the MMP! 
 
 
 
 


